In a pre vio us pape r [J. Phys. C he m. So li d s 27, 975 (1966)] th e auth ors have di sc ussed symm e try conditions for e quiva le nce of jump rates ope ra ti ve in point-de fect moti on be tw ee n crystallographically e quiv a le nt ge ne ral sites ne ighborin g a trapping cente r. The treatm e nt is he re extende d to equ ivale nt s pec ial sites to sho w that the total numbe r of in eq uival e nt jump rat es can be e xpressed as (NrlN d)-qe-1 wh e re N, a nd N d are th e orde rs of the sy mm e try groups of the trap a nd defect res pective ly and whe re qe is th e numbe r of ind e pe nd e ntly e ffec ti ve pairs of nonse lf-inve rse symme try operators (paired with th eir inve rses) all in th e s ymme try group of th e tra p. The numbe r qe can be obtaine d by co unting any no nself-inve rse ope rato r pair, an e le me nt of whi c h, whe n multiplied by any ele me nt of th e d efec t sy mm e try , equals ne ith e r it s own inve rse nor an e le me nt of a pair pre viously counte d.
Introduction
In a rece nt publication [1]1 we have disc ussed symme try conditions for equivalence of jump rates ope rative in point-defec t motion be tween crystallographically I equivale nt sites with a view toward an assess me nt of th e extent to which such motion can account for relax-/ s traine d conditions, re spectively (all basic notation is s ummarized in table 1). The corresponding point-group orders are designated Nt and N;. Both groups are subgroups of the corresponding crystal space groups, and of the c rystal point groups C and C' of orde r Nand N', respecti vely.
Restriction 2: The point group of the point-defect site in the unstrained crystal, Cd, was restricted to the identity 1. In the strained crystal the point group of the defect , C~, was necessarily 1, too, because by simple symmetry postulate [1] C~C:Cd. We here relax this restriction to allow th e site sym me try of the defect to differ from the identity and we refer to its symm etry as symmetry of specialization. Cd, of order Nd, must be a noncentrosymmetric s ubgroup of Ct because the trapping center neighbors the defect on only one side. By the correspondence of the shell of sites around th e trap with the construction sphere for a stereographic projection, we deduce that the only pe rmitted Cd are the ten symmetries achievable on the surface of a sphere (see tables 3 and 4 in reference [3] ) , which in turn are isomorphous with the ten two-dimensional diperiodic point groups [4] . Although in three dimensions the presence of the trap im posed the limitation of lack of a symmetry center, this limitation does not apply to the isomorphous two-dimensional groups.
ation and diffusion phenomena observable in crystals. Closely related problems have been treated by A. S. Nowick [2] and in papers referred to by him. Our treatme n t does not de pend on linearity of response to an outside influe nce and is belie ved to have rather general applicability. In th e quoted paper [1] it was applied to • a highly specialized situation governed by four restricr tions; th e partial re moval of th e second restriction ( be ing th e contribution in this paper.
R estriction 1: Th e point defe c t, though itself relati ve ly mobile, was held to an immobile trapping center, ~ the defec t re maining free only to jump between symme try-equivale nt sites on a sh ell neighboring the [~ trappin g ce nte r. Th e effect of this restriction was to reduce a proble m concerned with an infinite number of po ss ible de fec t sites to one conc erned with th e finite point gro ups of the trap, Ct and C; in th e initial and I Figures i ll brac ke ts indica te lit e rature refe re nces at the e nd of thi s pape r. 
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wh e re ::J indicates a subgroup relationship of the right group to the one writte n to the left of th a t _sY!!lI:~o l ,-_ An 5 co uld be a 1,2, 3 , 4, 6, 1,2,3, 4 or 6 axial operator to th e first pos itive or negative powe r. 5 -1 is specifically an inve rse of an s.
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151 is th e orde r of th e axi s. Indeed the two-dimensional environment of a defect on the surface of the shell and on its tangent plane may be two-dimensionally centrosymmetric.
There exist alternative ways of expressing all possible symmetry operators S . Most systems commonly used allow, in addition to 1, any of the crystallographically permitted rotation axes 2, 3, 4, or 6. To c omple te a self-c onsistent set of distinct_p2s~ble operators S in C we will use inversion axes 1, 2, 3, 4 , and 6. Where the order of the operator, lSI, defined by the smallest positive integer for:. whicjl S lSI = 1, is greate r th a n 2 (that is for 3, 4, 6 , 3, 4, and 6) the operator is nonself-inverse and its inverse is distinct. Nevertheless , if S is an element of C, S-l js, too, i.e. , SEC ~ S-IEC. Of the inversion axes only 2, eq!!ivalent to a mirror plane, m, provides a possible SdECd. 2 differs from all rotation-axial Sd , denoted Sd, in that 2d provides a loc us of an infinite numbe r of coplanar directions corre sponding to defect sites all of which have 2, 3, 4,6, m, 2m, 3m, 4m , and 6m. The effect of the second restriction imposed in our previous paper [1] was further to reduce consideration to equivalent general sites of the point defect. With Cd = 1, nece ssarily, the number of equivalent defect sites was always Nt.
Each V2, W2] is assured by the conditions that the magnitude and sign of any two of the three ratios ~, .!:., ~ be v w U the same in the two cases and that the sign of one of the three symbols u, v, w be the same. Every element of (uvw) can be described as St [uvw] , the direction generated by StECt acting on [uvw] . A path indicated by [uvw] ~St [uvw] will refer to a path from a defect site ~ [uvw] to another site St [uvw] . Of the infinite number of suc h geometric paths a choice can be made to fulfill some specific conditions. If the notation were applied to crystal-chemical networks, it might be adequate to designate the straight-line path. In other applications a great-circle path is satisfactory. In our work here, we mean the path which has the largest jump rate, which, in turn, approximates that of minimum free-energy barrier. The path for largest jump rate need not be straight, nor lie on the surface of the shell containing the sites and has no single geometric representation to justify fully the use of the singular word "path" which, nevertheless, we use. One may thir.k of a path with a finite not-sharply delineated width. The removal of restriction 2 will necessitate a further reexamination of the concept of the path (see sec. 2).
In our previous work [1] , for which always Cd = 1 and for which the number of sites, consequently, equaled the number of elements in (uvw), i.e., Nt, the number of nonzero paths emanating from [uvw] was always Nt -1. Symmetry requires that these paths from [uvw] are fully representative of all paths relevant to (uvw). This rule will apply equally for Nd > 1.
~
The aim of the present paper is then to remove this second restriction, but we simplify our task by restricting discussion to non cubic trap sites Ct.
Restriction 3: We have assumed that (in our new nomenclature)
This eq (1) will hold for most physical models one can invent. In our previous paper [1] we have in fact shown Y that the equation must hold for all steady-state conditions under which the principle of detailed population balance is applicable. Our treatment, though in some ways complicated by this restriction, would lose likely contact with possible experiments if we re moved it. We, th erefore, retain the condition impo sed b y eq (1) throughout this paperIn our previous paper r1] we found that for eac h pair of nonself-inverse operators Sand S -' , th e number J of nonequivalent paths from [uvw] was redu ced by one _ If q is the numb e r of s uch S pairs (lSI > 2)
Even after co mpletely upsetting th e population r in equivale nt sites by an externally imposed influe nce, relaxation by a thermally activated process does not, / in ge ne ral, require all the non equivale nt jump ra tes , to be a ctivated. It is in general impossible to state a number of needed jump rates e ve n for a given C,. It was, however, possible [1] to de rive simpl e ex pressions for the minimum numbe r Jmin , and the maximum number Jm ax needed compl e te ly to relax a sys te m.
l The minimum numb er, J min , of nonequivale nt jump rates needed co mple tely to relax a system in whi c h the population of defects over eq uivale nt sites had been co mple tely up se t was th e rank of C( (the minimum numbe r of operators whose products and powers constitute that group). In mos t point groups th e experimentally observable number of jump rates co uld be larger than J min de pe ndin g on the relative magnitude of the jump rates. The re was, howe ver , a usefully restrictiv e maximum numbe r j max of nonequivale nt jump rates equal to the number of prime factors in N, . Similarl y, simple rules co uld be formulated for partially up se t populations. If N; of th e N, initially equivalent s ites remained equivalent through a pos tu-> lated seq uence of influe n ces, the minimum numb er of jump rates, jmin, needed for relaxation , was the mini-) mum number of nonequivalent sy mm e try operators that would rai se C; of orde r N; to th e initial point group C,. I
The maximum number was the number of prim e fac tors in (NdN;). We presente d [l] tabul ation s of maximum and minimum numbers of jump rates.
Expe rim e nts designed to observe these points mus t oj be carrie d out at te mperatures high e nough so that an adequate numbe r of jump rates are above the le vel of obse rva ti on, so that point defects can attain equilibrium di stribution s in finite time. R estriction 4: Along paths e manating from a given [uvw] predictable cross-over position s may occ ur with equivale nt paths e ma natin g from other ele ments of > ( uvw) . Some crossings must be exact, so me may only be approximate, because of limited variability of th e radial di stance from th e trap . As a res ult so me paths must have equal , approximatel y eq ual , or lower freee ne rgy barri ers than oth e r s a]so e manatin g from [uvw] . Th ese in equaliti es have not bee n di sc usse d in de tail, nor are th ey furth e r di sc usse d in thi s paper. It should be realized, howe ve r, that th e e ffect of these in equalities will be to lowe r the number of ex perim e ntally observable di stinc t jump ra tes. Accidental equalities of jump rates unde r specifi c co ndition s and within any given ex perim e ntal precision ne ed not be di scusse d in th e prese nt co ntext.
Consequences of Symmetry of Specialization for the Defect Sites
By analogy with the definition of ge neral positi on in crystallography as the set of sy mme try-related positions each of which is left invariant b y no other sy mm e try operator S than . the identity, 1, we will use "general direction" to define the ( uvw) se t if a [uvw] E ( uvw) is not invariant under any operator S, other than the identity. Similarly "special direction" will signify the (uvw) set if at least one S( (other than the identity, 1) will leave a giv en [uvw] invariant. The s pecial direction characte rizes the symm e try prope rti es of a special position se t of a point defect co nfin ed to a trap. The ste reographi c represe nta ti on of a s pe cial directi on se t ( uvw) ca n easily be visualized with the help of th e steoregraphic represen tation of th e gene ral direc ti on se t for th e give n C, [3] . Th e positions of the general se t (uvw) are moved , in co nformity with th e sy mme try require me nts, on th e s tereogra m into coalescence on the stereographi c representation of the defect symmetry group C(I.
(Z:I-1) paths will then e m anate from an y [uvwl.
Th e direction Sd[UVW] == [uvw] so that ge nerally' for S,iSd: -
where the product SISd signifies th e operation required by Sa followed by tbat of S" a produ ct which mu s t equal a n ope rator SII EG,; wb ere SII 0/= S, unless Sa= 1. W e, therefore , note that for special positions anyone direction of tb e set (uvw) ca n be written in terms of a give n [uvw] in Na ways . 
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\ shallower sides will in the same way lead to lower jump rates.
In the next section we shall obtain the number of independent paths by a procedure involving the counting of the effective number of nonself-inverse (' operator pairs. We conclude the present section by de· scribing an alternate procedure involving the counting of certain distinct operator product sets; this alternate procedure is perhaps not as easy to apply to specific cases but provides a different point of view. We begin by noting that we need only consider the paths emanating from anyone [uvw] and that all paths emanating from a given 
equality of paths is assured (note that the first condition is contained in the second by taking Sd to be ~ the ide ntity). This second condition holds because an operator Sd which satisfies this condition will leave 
The Number of Distinct Jump Rates in Terms of the Effective Number of Nonself-Inverse Operators
In this section we shall first show that only nonself-inverse operators need be considered in deter· minin g the number of equivalent paths because even though self-inverse operators do in certain in· stances relate pairs of paths emanating from special positions their effect is always duplicated by the ac· tion of nonself-inverse operators. We then consider the fact that distinct pairs of nonself·inverse opera· tors sometimes coin cide in their effect on paths J emanating from special positions or fail to relate v distinct paths so that the effective number of nonselfinverse operator pairs is sometimes less than the total number of distinct pairs.
Two physically distinct paths emanating from [uvw] may be equalized by self-inverse elements of Cd acting directly on the paths or by the demands of nonself-inverse symmetry operators in Ct (compare r~striction 3 in the introduction). We can easily CIte examples of the second kind of cause without the first being applicablte (e.g., Ct = 4/m; Ca = 2;
The two paths related by nonself-inverse operators (eq. (1)) need not be related by any element of Cd. Conversely, however, we can prove that two paths related by a self-inverse element of Cd are necessarily also related by a nonself·inverse operator as in eq. (1) [uvw] other than into its inverse (i.e., the same path with the direction of motion reversed). We are, however, only concerned with the number of paths emanating from [uvw] . We conclude that any pair of paths related by a selfinverse operator is also related by a pair of nonself· inverse operators as in equation 1 and so turn our attention to examining the latter.
If Gt contains no 1St! > 2, i.e., when q = 0, no dis-. h b ~ tmct pat scan e equal, so J = Na -1. The total number of nonself-inverse operator pairs may not be effective in relating distinct paths when the (uvw) is a special direction set. The val ue of q e can be ex pressed in words as the following count taken from the q nonself-inverse operator pairs: A pair is counted if neither of its elements multipli ed by any element of the defect symmetry equals either its own inverse or an element of a pair previously counted.
Jump Rates for Special Defect Directions in Noncubic Point Groups of the Trap Site
For special defect directions (uvw) in noncubic trap point groups CI an exhaustive list of the total number J, of distinct paths, is given in tables 2 and 3 relating to centrosymmetric and other Ct, respectively. The maximum and minimum number of jump rate s needed for relaxation is also given in these tables. If the concepts involved are not adequately clarified in the introduction of this paper, the reader is referred to our previous publication [1] . It is noteworthy that for special positions in non centrosymmetric point groups, J min > 2 occurs only for Ct = 6m2 and Cd = m[OOOI]. ,
The last two columns of table 2 show additional figures in parentheses corresponding to relaxation -( jump rates needed after the population has bee n ups e t by an influence that itself was centrosymmetric such as homoge neous mechanical strain. For general position s these numbers are always one les s than the corresponding one for noncentrosymmetric influences as previously discussed [1] , except for the minimum number of paths in point groups having a 3 axis, for which the numbers in parentheses did not differ from 
